
deep ultramarine. With this as a surface 
picture, and a water glass to steady the 
view of the corals etc., one sees a perfect 
garden—one that has not been marred by 

a faithful presentation of God’s 
work. A like enjoyment can be secured 
in a visit to the northern reef.

Cooper’s island is the ieeort of the 
shell-gatherers, for here every variety of 
shape and color, from the minute conch 
and pictane to the large pinna, spirifor 
and terrilitee, can be had.

Nonsuch is the quarantine station and 
commands a magnificent view of the 
south coast.

The Castle Islands once boasted of a 
fort, but that was long ago abandoned 
and the place is now uninhabited.

Tucker’s Town, which is adjacent, 
will be visited in the course of our 
journey.

[to be continued.]

Annapolis, 23d Sept., 1887.
T® the Kxporfers of* Ap
ple# of liant#» Ming# and 
Aimapollri Counties.

Thanking you for the liberal patron
age extended to ths Annapolis and 
London Link Fruit Steamers last 
season, we ask a continuance of the same.

The Steamships of our Line are 
Selected Fruit Carriera, and we take no 
cargo, such as grain or ether goods, that 
would heat or damage Apples.

We fully demonstrated last season 
that it it for the interest of every pro
ducer and exporter of Applet to pat
ronize the Annapolis Lint. We ask 
only living rates of Freight.

If sufficient Freight offers, we pro
pose this season to have our Steamer 
call at Kingsport, K. Co., for Cargo 
about 20th November.

Cash advanced on apples.
For rates of Freight, etc., apply to 

Tho8. 8. Whitman, Annapolis, N.~&
COLLINOB A L’O., 16 

Cheap, London, E. C.
Phtipot Lane, East

FURNESS LINE.
FOR LONDON^ DIRECT, 

"8. S. ULUNDA,”
OCTOBER 3d.

This well known Fruit t’nrrlvr
is now on the pansage from LONDON, 
and will sail for there, from HALIFAX, 
on the above date.

Secure space for Fruit early.
PICK FORD A BI.ACK,

Agents Halifax, N. 8.

THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co.,
(LIMITED )

The Shortest and beet 
Route Between lovn 

Beotia and Boston.
The New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH 

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EV
ENING, after arrival of the train of the 
Western Counties Railwa 

Returning, will leave Wharf,
Boston, io a. m., every Tuesday and Fri
day, connecting at Yarmouth with train 
for Halifax ami intermediate stations.

The YARMOUTH is the fastest steam
er plying between Nova Scotia and the 
United States, being fitted with Triple 
Expansion Engines, Electric Lights, Steam 
Steering Gear, Bilge Keels, etc., etc. For 
tickets and all other information apply to 

D. MUMFORD, 
Station Master, Wolfville, 

or to any Ticket Agent on Windsor and 
Annapolis and Western Counties Rail-

W. A. Chase,
Sec’y-Treaa. Presdt. and Manager. 

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug 18.

L. E. BAKER

Stints 01 Atai t
If you want any Text Books, or 

Blank Books, or Reading matter of 
any kind, or Stationary, or, in fact, 
anything of that nature ; or if you 
want your old books rebound, or if you 
want any Bibles or Hymn Bocks ; or 
if you want prices or information on 
any qr all the above, write or send to

KNOWLES’BOOKSTORE,
A. M. UOARE, MANAGER.

Oor. George A Granville 8te.,
HALIFAX, IV. ».
P. S.—For books ordered to be

imported we will quote you prices, 
post paid to Wolfville, you paying your 
own duty.

Halifax, September 16, '87.

-FOB-

BOSTON
V„v

-VIA-

‘1 Palace Steamers”
-------OP THE-------

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
ANNAPOLIS DIRECT LINE.

The favorite side-wheel Steamer NEW 
YORK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
direct, every THURSDAY 
arrival ol Express train from Halifax.

ST. JOHN LINE.
The Steamers of this Line will leave St. 

John at 8 o’clock, a. m., for Boston, via 
Eastport andPortland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY,

after the

BAY LINE.
Steamer SECRET will leave Annapolis 

and Digby for .St John, every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY.

For tickets and further information 
apply to your nearest ticket «gent, or to 
D. Mumford, Station Agent, Wulfville.

K. A. CARDER, Agent, Annapolis.
May 6th, 1887.

CONFECTIONERY I
The undersigned has opened a stock 

of all the finest and best varieties 
all Confectionery, etc, and will be 
pleased to wait on all wishing the same 

All goods are new and fresh and 
warranted first quality. Syrups of al] 
kinds can also be obtained.

Mr# Je#. Weston.
Wolfville, Sept. 6th, ’87 6mos

500,000,000,000.

EGGS!
Five Huudred Thousand Million 

Doiens wanted this wevk at 14
dent*, by

O. II. XViUlo.ee.

Wolfville, Juno 23d, '87

THE GREAT
L0ND0NSCHINA

TEA CO,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

TEAS,COFFEES »
—AND—

SUGARS.
191 Barrington St. Halifax.

Price List of Teas.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST-35c, 30, 35c, 

40c, 50c, Best 50c.
OOLONG—30c, 40c, 50c, Best 6rc 
FORMOSA—50c, 60c, Best 6oc. 
GUNPOWDER-40c, 50c, 60c, Best, 70c. 
YOUNG HYSON—30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 

Best, 70c.
SCENTED 

Best, 70c.
BASKET FIRED JAPAN—40c, 50c, 

Best, 60c.
UNCOLORED JAPAN—40c, 50c, Best,

ORANGE PEKOE—60c,

COFFEES,
JAMAICA—20c, 25e, 30c. 
JAVA—35^ 40c.
MOCilA AND JAVA—40c.

As an accommodation to our Customers 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.
COFFEES—FRESH ROASTED AND 

GROUND DAILF.
August 18th, ’87

NOTICE!
P. CHRISTIE, TAILOR !

Begs to inform his numerous friends 
and customers t hat he has on hand a 
choice lot of Diagonals, Tweeds and 
Pantings in great variety and at prices 

To Suit Every One.
These goods he is prepared to make 

up in the Latest Style and a perfect 
fit guaranteed, and all work finished 
when promised. Special Discounts 
given to Clergymen and Students.

Don’t forget the place—over J. R. 
Blanchard’s Dry Goods Store. 

Kentville, Feb. 16, 1887

The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest, most entertaining, low price, 

H>u»tratcd family magazine in the world.

each number, filled with short stories, sketches, 
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific 
•od literary articles, by distinguished American 
and foreign writers, such as Julian Hawthorne, 
Harriet Prescott 5 po fiord, George Parsons

One or more illustrated articles and several full- 
page engravings in every number.«ry

rmT1 VhRiçur^ Bh.et-Mu.ic Binder 

GgtiWS! : «g These premiums sell

H! *
Rtti E : H P«f/«ct device ever Invent- ft I 3; : : CT e<* ,,,r ‘he preservation end

MPI ÿrœffîa
MS8IDI •there. With the Binder 
■yUlli on* insert or take outBCTBT asSssra®
taiOTiwinm. hi mmiiiiioki im, 

WMW» e Field Co., Rochottor, N.V.

The Mission of the Midge.

Some utterances before the Sou’-West 
Agricultural Club by Brother Buzzlxp Boss. 

preUetor' Brot1ier Turn8od in

From the introductory remarks by the 
Moderator, it was understood that the 
subject would not be held to the investi
gation of one insignificant midge, but 
treat of those pesta from whose annoy
ance farmers or others engaged in land 
culture are likely to suffer.

The farmer can count at his finger 
ends a number of insects, properly so 
called, such as beetles, weevles, wire- 
worms, turnip-fly, caterpillar*, and last 
but not least, that ornamental Colorado 
beetle, alias potato bug.

Scientists, for the accommodation of 
the world's peculiar population, have 
adopted a dead language- in which to 
express their mode of arrangement in 
the treatment of such a diversified subject.
Modern thought bss adopted a Hying 
jargon in which to express local images of 
the mind—plebean.

The mission field of the midge is 
extensive locally. It comprises an area 
of territory that reaches to the other ode 
of sundown, and is copiously equipped 
with a fulgent staff of indefatigable 
workers. The midge family is tribal to 
the extent of outnumbering the offshoots 
of the Caldtan Patriark. Some groups 
occupy a formidable position in the 
rural atmosphere and bid fair to become 
a direful scourge, metaphorically speak
ing. a cuvtomablB nuisance. Saruns, or 
learned men, have arranged the midge 
family into orders and divisions of little 
midges and big midgee— from a black-fly 
to a devil’s darning-needle. They call it 
entomology, a branch of zoology that 
treats of the habits and classification of 
tnsecto generally.

Some knowledge of entomology is 
very essential to the husbandman in his 
attempts to mitigate tke injuries he is 
liable to sustain from the attacks of these 
living, crawling, creeping creatures.
Without this he will often be laboring in 
vain to destroy bis foes.

There are seasons with insects gener
ally when they are harmless to crops, 
and periods when they lay waste and 
destroy. The white butterfly of the 
cabbage and turnip plant in that stage 
is harmless. It is never found consum
ing a plant. Yet it is the parent of the 
caterpillar, which riddles the leaves and 
renders them worthless. A remedy is 
found in the red pyrethoum or dalma- 
tian powder ; an occasional dusting of 
the plant when the insect is on the wing 
is a specific. Try it.

Leaf rollers—a family of beautiful 
little moths—tor trices. The caterpillar of 
these moths curl up the edges of the 
leaves of plants into cylindrical rolls open 
at each end and fastened together by fine 
soft threads. These curled leaves serve 
at once for the food and habitation of 
the insect. When disturbed they let 
themselves down, by the run, like the 
canker-worm. All the caterpillars in 
this tribe are not leaf-rollers. (Some go 
for leaf and flower buds, tying together 
leaves and stamens, eating the tender 
substance within. The blossom dies, the 
leaves take on a brown hue, and the tree 
presents the appearance of blight.)

Little caterpillars of another species 
are, some seasons, found in May and 
June, in the opening buds and among the 
tender leaves of the apple-tree. They 
live singly in the buds, the leaves of 
which they puncture, fasten together 
and destroy by eating through the tender 
corolla. This class of depridators are 
difficult to deal with. It is a mystery 
how such insignificant creatures can oc
casion so much mischief. This sort of 
action is what’s called “nipping in the 
bud.” Any effort made by the fruit 
grower to restrain the ravages of the 
bud-moth by pulling off the withered 
clusters of leaves, and destroying the 
insect, would be a fruitless task. The 
word todricidœ belongs to the dead lan
guage—something in the Mohowk order 
—signifying crisped, curled, frizzled, 
scalped. Spraying the tree with a solu
tion of soft soap and kerosine emulsion, 
a quart of soap to six or eight gallons of 
water and a pint of the oil will cleanse 
the tree of insects, and have a beneficial 
effect generally.

The ox bot-fly, two winged, live in 
large open boils on the backs of cattle- 
They are designated by a full compli
ment of alias, viz—warbles, wommals, 
warmile, warn ah, worm-holes—in the 
dead language avastus bovis. If that 
string of nomenclature don’t apply, bet
ter try the Mohowk lingo—“Biteum-wid 
the tail.

The fly is rather smaller than the 
horse bot-fly, although it is the product
ion of a much larger larva. Cattle are 
not unfrequently troubled in early 
spring—the latter part of the feeding 
season—with this insect. The young 
grub is found to occupy a small cavity 
within the substance of the skin, which 
gradually enlarges with its growth.
When the time arrives for it to vacate 
the tenement, the exit is effected through 
the opening before montioned. With 
grazed stock the hide ia more or less 
defective, ee afterwards appear under 
the tanning process. Cattle are much 
excited and become almost furious when 
attacked by this fly. The female has 
the abdomen prolonged, terminating in 
an oripositer—a sliding gunter arrange
ment, like She tubes of a telescope.

Stock old and young have an instinct
ive fear of this “flying duval,” and make 

, frantic efforts te escape to some friendly 
place of shelter. The attack of the fly 

1 is suddep. It descends with a whirring
1 noise, strikes the animal’s back, and in- brainstonee, sea-fans, weedy of every 
t stonily the egg is protruded through the variety of marine specimens. On a 
i bail to the skin. The natural warmth calm day with à cloudless sky, the water 

soon brings it iota active life when’ it* takes every hue, from a pale green to a

commences to establish a temporary 
abode. Sopping the back of the animal 
once or twice, when the fly is in season, 
with a solution of salt and water, will 
destroy the grub before it punctures the 
sk*u—net greasy pickle because that 
would do away with the effect a rain 
would have in melting any salt remain
ing on the hair.

Farmers, wood choppers, and disciples 
of Walton can with genuine emotion 
make solemn declaration to the aociabltf- 

of gnats, black-flies and mosquitoes. 
These dipterous cranks at certain seasons 
are somewhat active during the day, and 
at night fully alive to their special busi
ness. Black flies and gnats are insinu- 
alive, prompting moral sentiment of 
questionable significance. Like Flewel- 
lan’s flee, they are all around at once, 
and with premeditated action suddenly 
announce their presence. Taken all 
round personally they are agitative.

The mosquito, also spelt musquito— 
family name, nemocera. Mosquito, a 
derivative or corruption of moetrooper. 
This insect, in actions, is open and above 
board—brave, active, pugnacious, pro
lific—lives by suction—a sort of water 
nymph. Being bred in an ark, she 
“paddles her own canoe” over the placid 
surface of the sedgy shallow, 
weary with aquatic sports ehe spreads 
her tiny wings and flies away to join the 
*ocial circle, announcing her presence 
with villainous natural harmony. They 
flit from place to person, singly, in 
panics, battalions, swarms. They will 
invade a tenement and eject the occu
pant quicker, and with less parade, than 
the best-organized police force—no wit. 
ness wanted to prove that statement- 
They belong to the order diptera, mean
ing two winged. In Mohowk dialecU- 
“dip in and help self.” We are told to 
go to the ant for wisdom—no reference 
to mosquitoes. Possibly their mission is 
to compel folks 'to pack up their duds 
and clear

When

The Bermuda# nil»# hom
er’# Inland#.

(continued.)

The town of St George, situate at the 
eastern extremity of the island, was for
merly the capital ; butin the year 1815 
the Government was moved to Hamilton 
and since that time the parliament has 
met in that town.

St George presents many attractions 
to visitors in its immense forts, large 
garrison and superb gardens. On the 
north-east shore at Building’s Bay it is 
supposed that Admiral Sir George 
Burners built his cedar craft after being 
shipwrecked on these islands, when 
striving to carry help to the impover
ished colony of Virginia. His fame ban 
been preserved for the generations fol
lowing by a white marble tablet inscribed 
—“Near this spot was interred in the 
year 1616 the heart of the heroic Ad
miral Sir George Homers, Kt., who 
nobly sacrificed his life to carry succor to 
the infant and suffering plantation, 
the state of Virginia. To preserve bis 
fame for future > ears, near the scene of 
his memorable shipwreck, 1609, the 
Governor and Commander-in chief of 
this colony, for the time bei 
this, tablet to be erected 1876,’

The gardens are the admiration of the 
many visitors who flock there in the 
winter. The season is most delightful ; 
for while King Ice reigns supreme in the 
north, mild zephyrs play «round and a 
cloudless sky is o’erhead, and the gardens 
of this sunny home are crowded with 
the choicest roses, lilies, gladiolus and 
other rare flowers, besides the stately 
palm, cédai and many varieties of ole
ander. The town has many fine stores 
and residences and can boast of three 
churches—Episcopal, Reformed Episco
pal and Methodist, besides the Garrison 
church. The walks in and about the 
town, being in such proximity to the 
harbor, are delightful.

The parish chuich, 8t Peter’s, is the 
oldest in the islands and occupies a very 
commanding site. The tablets on the 
walls bear some very strange inscriptions 
and in spite of good resolves a smile 
and even a laugh is often provoked by 
the reading of them. The communion 
service, of massive silver, was the gift of 
King William III,

Where the Post Office now stands 
there was formerly a jail, made memor
able by the imprisonment of Rev. John 
Stephenson, the first Wesleyan mission
ary, for preaching to the colored people.

On the opposite side of the haibor is 
island of St David, principally visited on 
account of the lighthouse on the head- 
laud. It stands 280 feet above the sea 
level and is a white octagonal building, 
55 feet from base to lantern. The light 
is a fixed white of the second class. The 
view from the gallery of the lighthouse 
>s one of the finest in the island and is 
only second to that from the lighthouse 
at Gibb’s Hill. The whole group lay in 
a perfect panorama at your feet and on 
a clear day a very great distance is com
manded.

caused>>K.

We now turn our steps to the interior 
of the island and in leaving St George 
we pass over a fine iron swing bridge 
and commodious causeway which joins 
various islands, thus giving a continuous 
and well-made road for the unpleasant 
and inconvenient passage of the old-time 
ferry. This causeway is nearly two miles 
}n length and was finished at a cost of 
about two hundred thousand dollars.

As we traverse this road we have the 
Castle Harbor to the south with coopers, 
Nonsuch and Castle Islands at its extreme 
end. The harbor is a most interesting 
place to visit as it is fall of coral, sponges,

SEE
RYAN’S

Fall Stock !

NEW STYLES CHEAP.
MAIN STREET, KENTVILLE.

September 30th, 1887

Jersey Bull
J. M. JONES, Uarrieter-at-Late, Monaq*

The undersigned offers for service 
the thoroughbred young Jersey Bull,
“GOLDFLAKE.”

Terms

FARMS
WANTED ami FOR SALRÂJ 
siius, IO to MOO Acres. All price,

1 8300 to #10,000. No char»
Proprietor. . tor registry.

$2, at time of service.
G. H. PATRIQUIN,

Wolfville Mar 24 tf]

The Copper Strip Feed Cotter,
FOB OUTTnTG

HAY, STRAW & CORN STALKS.

11,

m

D. MUMFORD, AGENT, WOLFVILLE.

Large Display
------O F------

Mantle Cloths
---------A. T----------

Burpee Witters.
Latest Styles In Fall

millinery I

JUST OPENED AT
<

BURPEE WITTERS.
NEW AND BEATIFUL

Wool Shawls, Hoods and Fascinators, 
selling out quickly at

BURPEE WITTERS.
20% discount .

DRESS
goods and all kinds CLOTHS 

for MEN’S WEAR.

For Cash will be continued on

WelMlI,, Sept, tgg,

T HE ACADIAN
The Acadian.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., SEPT. 30, 1887

’Kite Exhibition.

The Hanta and King's Counties’ Ex
hibition opened at Windsor on Tuesday 
list with a goodly display of products 
usual on euoh occasions. The people 
of that enterprising town had made 
extensive preparations to have the 
exhibition a success, and a success it 
was in every particular. The drill 
she’, in w! lob it was held, was very 
prettily decorated with bunting, and 
numerous tasty and appropriate mot
toes were placed in different parts of 
the building. Windsor itself was also 
gay with flags which float* d to the 
breeze in different parts of the town, 
adding much to the admiration of 
visitors.

At two o’clock in the afternoon 
Licnt.-Governor Hitch* y, who had con
noted to deliver the opening address, 
arrived, and was escorted to the plat
form by Warden Gossip, who in a few 
well-chosen words stated the circum
stances under which it was decided to 
hold this exhibition in Windsor. 
Governor Ritchey made a fine address, 
in which he complimented the people 
nf Hants and King’s on the very cred
itable exhibit, and Windsor on the 
enterprise which characterized it. He 
believed in exhibitions and that they 
were always followed by good results, 
and he was especially glad to see two 
such noble counties as were those of 
Hanta and King’a combined in an 
exhibition which should be a credit to 
each.

The exhibits on the whole were fully 
up to the average, and some of them 
exceptionally good. In live stock the 
best show was in horses, a very large 
number of which were on exhibition, 
and among them very many handsome 
animals. We were told by a gentleman 
of extensive experience in connection 
with exhibitions that he had 
seen a finer show. In horned cattle 
the exhibit was not so good, although 
several fine thoroughbreds were on the 
grounds, coming chiefly from King’s 
Ce. The show of sheep and 
was good, although not large. Of 
the 1 at r pretty much the entire 
exhibit was a herd of 36, by Mr 
W. W. Pineo of Watervillo in this 
county. Considering the season the 
dibflay of fruit was very fine, the 
greater part of which was contributed by 
King’s Co., althouuh some very pretty 
fruit was exhibited by Hants Co. 
growers. In agricultural implements 
the exhibit w,as oulte meagre, Windsor 
manufacturers snowing a few samples 
of farming implement* of various kinds 
and Pineo & Clark of Berwick 
very good plows. The balance of this 
department was wholly of imported 
implements.

The lower flat of the main bidding 
was principally occupied with the dis
play of fruit and vegetables, and pre
sented a pretty appearance. Over 
eight hundred plates of apples wore 
shown, and taking into consideration 
the fact that they were picked from 

to three weeks too early were very 
nicely colored.-

The display of miscellaneous articles 
was not large, but was sufficient to 
break the monotony of inspecting fruit 
and live stock. In this department 
the Windsor Cotton Co., the Windsor 
Foundry Co., the fit Croix and Eureka 
Woollen Mills, and the Windsor Fur
niture Co. made good displays of their 
manufacturers. Several organ and 
sewing machine companies were also 
represented.

The collection of art and womens’ 
work was abo smaller than at most 
exhibitions we have visited, but taking 
into consideration the fact that only 
two counties were represented, was 
good. One of the prettiest pieces of 
art that we noticed was a very hand
some fire-screen in oils, painted by Mrs 
Chambers of Hants Co., formerly at 
Acadia Seminary.

We are unable to give our readers 
the prize list in this issue, but hope in 
our next to be able to give a full 
account of tke prizes awarded. How
ever wc may mention a few of those in 
this county who secured a large share 
of prizes. In cattle E. & 0. 
exhibited » fine herd of Durham, 
which secured a goodly number of red 
tickets. Their bull, “Lord Lans- 
downe,” is without doubt the finest in 
the Lower Provinces. He weighs 
2100 lbs. and is the sire of the best 
stock in Nova Scotia. C. F. Eaton of 
Canal d also gained several prizes in 
cattle. In fruit Messrs Starr had a 
large and good exhibit and took several 
prizes. In poultry L. F. Donaldson 
and F. B. Magee secured a number of 
prizes. W. W. 
pens (36) pigs znd got prizes on each 
pun. Many others are deserving of 
mention, but our spate this week will 
wet permit it.

The exhibition closed on Thursday. 
The weather was good and large num
bers of people attended every day. 
The Cornet and Lansdowue bands, of 
Windsor, furnished excellent music 
which was well received. The manag
ing committee showed a lack of experi
ence in some respects, but this can 
easily be accounted for in the first 

k exhibition 
I tiautb Co.
f Taken altogether we feel like con

gratulating very highly all who were 
in any way connected with the tnan-

souji-

two

Chase

Pinto showed seven

of the kind ever held

agemunt, as well as the people of King’ 
bud Hants counties generally. W 
■ope it will not end here and that nex

var we may have an exhi
iittiiar nature in (bis county.

v> ■
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Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USB PHBBY DA Via*“prsiR"
■IWARI OF IMITATIONS. 

86 Cte. Per Bottle.
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